
WINES BY THE GLASS

5. VEUVE CLICQUOT ROSÉ
Champagne, France

A relatively recent addition to the Veuve Clicquot stable, 
this medium body rosé is reminiscent of the power and

fi nesse of the non-vintage label, with a soft red-fruit core.
125ml Glass £16.95

1. VEUVE CLICQUOT 
YELLOW LABEL BRUT

Champagne, France
A lovely biscuity, appley nose and an almost

 apple-crumble palate gives out generous
 fruit overlaid with a yeasty toastiness.

125ml Glass £13.75

6.  MANO DI FIORI
PROSECCO SPUMANTE DOC

Veneto, Italy
This beautiful prosecco has light, crisp
and refreshing fl avours of green apple,

acacia blossom and apricot.
125ml Glass £7.25

3. VEUVE CLICQUOT 
2012 VINTAGE 
Champagne, France

A pale gold shading with silver accents.It has a splendid 
perspective and fi zz is enthusiastic and dependable.

The nose is exceptionally open, unadulterated and complex
125ml Glass £19.75

21. ALLAN SCOTT ESTATE
SAUVIGNON BLANC
Marlborough, New Zealand

A fragrant mix of pineapple and passion fruit tropical
 fl avours with underlying zesty citrus characters.

£9.00 £12.50 £35

22. HEN PECKED PICPOUL DE PINET
Languedoc, France

Surprisingly bright and fresh for a wine produced in such 
a warm climate, it is rather like a fuller bodied

Muscadet with plenty of citrusy fruit.

£7.75 £9.75 £27.75

14. VILLA ROSA SAUVIGNON BLANC
Central Valley, Chile

A fresh Sauvignon with a zingy appealing style combined
with soft herbaceous fruits and a dry balanced fi nish.

£6.50 £8.50 £21.50

16. MR GOOSE PINOT GRIGIO
S.E. Australia

A light crisp Pinot Grigio displaying
subtle aromas of apple, pear and citrus. 

£6.75 £8.75 £22.75

Champagne & Sparkling

Whites

33. ZAPA MALBEC
Mendoza, Argentina

An amazing wine for the price. Soft elegant and persistent, 
with a pinch of fruit and spice fl avours and persistent fi nish.

£6.95 £8.95 £24.95

27. EL VOLQUETE TEMPRANILLO
Toro, Spain

An attractive dry wine with soft fruits,
fl oral aromas, and a crisp fi nish.

£6.25 £8.25 £20.50

29. VILLA ROSA MERLOT 
Central Valley, Chile

This is a medium-bodied, very refreshing wine, thanks 
to its high acidity. Packed with fruit, such as cherries, 

it has gentletannins and is long in the fi nish.

£6.25 £8.25 £21

31. LA SERENITE CUVEE LA TERRE
France

Born on the sunny slopes of Mediterranean vineyards, 
this red wine is rich in fl avour and ready to drink now.

£6.75 £8.75 £22

8. LA SERENITE CUVÉE L`AME ROSÉ
France

Born on the sunny slopes of Mediterranean vineyards, 
this rose is lively, yet silky with intense aromas 

of raspberry and blackberry.

£6.75 £8.75 £24

10. BUFFALO RIDGE ZINFANDEL ROSÉ
California, USA

Refreshing and easy drinking with a slight sweetness 
and hint of ripe red fruits.

£6.50 £8.50 £23.50

Red

Rosé

If you have any dietary requirements or require any details on allergens within our drinks, please ask your bartender.



CHAMPAGNE AND SPARKLING
Something a bit special

1. VEUVE CLICQUOT 
YELLOW LABEL BRUT

Champagne, France
A lovely biscuity, appley nose and an almost

 apple-crumble palate gives out generous
 fruit overlaid with a yeasty toastiness.

£75
Glass £13.75       

3. VEUVE CLICQUOT 2012 VINTAGE 
Champagne, France

A pale gold shading with silver accents. It has a splendid 
perspective and fi zz is enthusiastic and dependable. The nose 

is exceptionally open, unadulterated and complex
£115

6.  MANO DI FIORI
PROSECCO SPUMANTE DOC

Veneto, Italy
This beautiful prosecco has light, crisp
and refreshing fl avours of green apple,

acacia blossom and apricot.

£29
Glass £7.25

7.  LAURENT-PERRIER
CUVEE ROSÈ

Champagne, France
Fine bubbles with persistent mousse and prominent fl avours
of soft red berry fruit, with a well defi ned wild cherry aspect.

£95

2. DOM PÈRIGNON BRUT 2010
Champagne, France

Dom Pérignon is vintage champagne only. 
A very classy Champagne for 

special ooccasions.

£240

4. RUINART BLANC DE BLANC 
CHAMPAGNE

Champagne, France
Warm fruity fl avours. Suave, delicate, well-balanced, 

this Blanc de Blancs will rise to all occasions; 
a deliberately seducing champagne.

£99

5. VEUVE CLICQUOT ROSÉ
Champagne, France

A relatively recent addition to the Veuve Clicquot 
stable, this medium body rosé is reminiscent 
of the power and fi nesse of the non-vintage 

label, with a soft red-fruit core.

£95

ROSÉ WINÉ
“God made only water, but man made wine”

8. LA SERENITE CUVÉE L`AME ROSÉ
France

Born on the sunny slopes of Mediterranean vineyards, 
this rose is lively, yet silky with intense aromas 

of raspberry and blackberry.

£6.75 £8.75 £24

10. BUFFALO RIDGE ZINFANDEL ROSÉ
California, USA

Refreshing and easy drinking with a slight sweetness 
and hint of ripe red fruits.

£6.50 £8.50 £24

9. PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH 
DELLE VENEZIE DOC, GALEOTTI 

Veneto, Italy
Light straw in colour, fresh, citrus and apple 

fl avours. Light in body with subtle mineral notes a 
crisp, refreshing fi nish.

£6.95 £8.95 £24.95

11. #LOU ROSÉ
 BY CHATEAU PEYRASSOL

Côtes De Provence, France
Spicy notes combined with many small red fruits and 

Peach Melba, with citrus notes at the fi nish. Mouth feel 
is crisp, initially mineral, and then avidly fruity.

£9.75 £12.75 £34.75

If you have any dietary requirements or require any details on allergens within our drinks, please ask your bartender.



*Pricing: 175ml  250ml  Bottle

WHITE WINE
“I cook with wine, sometimes I even add it to the food.”

12. CLOUDY BAY SAUVIGNON BLANC 
Marlborough, New Zealand

Intensely fl avoured fruit with distinctive varietal character. This is 
an elegant, aromatic wine with appealing fruit and crisp acidity.

£59.95

14. VILLA ROSA SAUVIGNON BLANC
Central Valley, Chile

A fresh Sauvignon with a zingy appealing style combined
with soft herbaceous fruits and a dry balanced fi nish.

£6.50 £8.50 £22.50

16. MR GOOSE PINOT GRIGIO
S.E. Australia

A light crisp Pinot Grigio displaying
subtle aromas of apple, pear and citrus. 

£6.75 £8.75 £22.75

18. TALISMAN GRUNER VELTLINER, 
TÖRLEY

Tokay, Hungary
Dry in style, this Gruner Veltliner has bright

aromas of citrus fruit and green herbs balanced
with white pepper and warm spice.

£24

20. PECORINO CONTESA
Abruzzo, Italy

Dry and minerally with delicate aromas
of acacia blossom and melon. 

Complex, long and concentrated.

£26

22. HEN PECKED PICPOUL DE PINET
Languedoc, France

Surprisingly bright and fresh for a wine produced in such 
a warm climate, it is rather like a fuller bodied

Muscadet with plenty of citrusy fruit.

£7.50 £9.50 £27.50

24. BRAMPTON UNOAKED CHARDONNAY
Western Cape, South Africa 

This wine is pale yellow with  a green tint. Citrus and 
lime on the nose as well as a hint  of pear, peach and winter 

melon. This is a rich wine with a creamy core layered 
with not only lime notes, but also delicate green apple.

£8.00 £11.00 £29

13. MACON VILLAGES DOMAINE DUPRE
Burgundy, France 

Very fresh, with citrus and white fl owers on the nose.
Light on the palate with plenty of ripe

apple fl avours and fresh acidity.

£32

15. PINOT GRIGIO DELLE VENEZIE
VALPARADISO FATTORI

Veneto, Italy
Beguiling aromas of pear, pineapple 
and peach with hints of camomile. 

£34.50

17. LOESS VERDEJO
Rueda, Spain

An attractive dry wine with soft fruits, 
fl oral aromas, and a crisp fi nish.

£35.50

19. ALBARINO
NOELIA BEBELIA

Spain
Fresh, nuanced, complex Albarino

made in tiny quantities - more remeniscent
of the wines of Chablis than Galicia.

£35

21. ALLAN SCOTT ESTATE
SAUVIGNON BLANC
Marlborough, New Zealand

A fragrant mix of pineapple and passion fruit tropical
 fl avours with underlying zesty citrus characters.

£9.95 £12.95 £36.95

23. BAGO AMARELO ALBARINO
Rias Baixas, Spain

Vivid straw-yellow in colour with intense aromas 
of mango, orange and ripe apple, as well 

as nuances of whitestone fruits.

£32

25. SANCERRE LA CHENAYE
MARCEL MARTIN

Loire, France
Rich in body, aromatic and with along fi nish that 

is balanced by a natural freshness.

£45

26. DOMAINE BIEVILLE CHABLIS
Burgundy, France

Smoky lime aromas and fl avours; bone dry, minerally 
but supple and moreish with a long, creamy fi nish.

£44

If you have any dietary requirements or require any details on allergens within our drinks, please ask your bartender.



*Pricing: 175ml  250ml  Bottle

RED WINE
“Wine is sunlight, held together by water”

28. EXCELLENS CRIANZA RIOJA, 
MARQUES DE CACERES

Rioja, Spain
An attractive bouquet of raspberries and strawberries 

with a hint of soft spice from ageing in oak. Rich in the
mouth with ripe tannins that highlight its structure 

and elegance. A wine with character.

£8.95 £11.95 £33.95

30. BERTON RESERVE SHIRAZ
Barossa Valley, Australia

The rich, full bodied palate is brimming 
with mulberry, blackberry and vanilla notes, 

which are underpinned by a fi ne tannin structure.

£35

32. CHATEAU TAYET, 
BORDEAUX SUPERIEUR

Bordeaux, France
Flavours of black fruit, black olives and a hint of tobacco, 
silky tannins and amazing length. A mature, concentrated, 

Merlot - dominant baby Margaux that punches 
considerably above its weight.

£39

34. VERUM MALBEC
Argentina

A clean and juicy malbec, this moves gently through 
the mouth, delivering fl avors of cherries and violets.

£39

36. SCOTT BASE PINOT NOIR 
Central Otago, New Zealand 

This beautifully fragrant Pinot Noir shows ripe plum, 
cherry fruit, dried herbs and spice characters along 

with impressive weight and concentration.
£54.95

38. APPASSIMENTO 
ROSSO PUGLIA IGT

Pugila, Italy
Pleasantly full and round. Perfect with

roasted meats and mature cheeses.

£7.95 £9.95 £28.95

40. BARTON & GUESTIER LES ROCHES 
NOIRES CHÂTEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE

Rhone, France
Rich on the palate,mixing the character of the fruit

with the warmth of the spices, leading onto 
a round fi nish with lively notes ofmint.

£54.95

41. CHATEAU MALESCASSE 
HAUT MEDOC
Bordeaux, France

Classic pencil shaving and cassis aromas precede an 
elegant and supple mid-weight palate with a core of 

youthful fruit and supple tannins.

£67

27. EL VOLQUETE TEMPRANILLO
Toro, Spain

An attractive dry wine with soft fruits,
fl oral aromas, and a crisp fi nish.

£6.25 £8.25 £20.50

29. VILLA ROSA MERLOT 
Central Valley, Chile

The palate is very expressive. This is a medium-bodied,
very refreshing wine, thanks to its high acidity. 
Packed with fruit, such as cherries, it has gentle

tannins and is long in the fi nish.

£6.50 £8.50 £21.50

31. LA SERENITE CUVEE LA TERRE
France

Born on the sunny slopes of Mediterranean vineyards, 
this red wine is rich in fl avour and ready to drink now.

£6.50 £8.50 £21.50

33. ZAPA MALBEC
Mendoza, Argentina

An amazing wine for the price. Soft elegant and persistent, 
with a pinch of fruit and spice fl avours and persistent fi nish.

£6.95 £8.95 £24.95

35. HOLMES POINT, PINOT NOIR
Marlborough, New Zealand

Ripe dark stone fruit and smokey oak with hints of liquorice and 
dried herbs. The palate shows delicious ripe berry fruit with bright 

acidity and fi ne soft tannins. 

£7.95 £9.95 £27.95

37. CHIANTI CASTELSINA
Tuscany, Italy

Great value Chianti, with all the hallmarks of a very 
grown-up Tuscan Sangiovese; earthy, dark fruit aromas, 

piquant sour cherry freshness and subtle, 
leathery spice on the fi nish.

£27.95

39. BRAMPTON CABERNET 
SAUVIGNON

Western Cape, South Africa
This wine has an impenetrable black colour; 

fragrant and concentrated, this Cabernet 
is one of our favourites.

£29.95

If you have any dietary requirements or require any details on allergens within our drinks, please ask your bartender.




